Know the following and use the space provided to write notes for each question or prompt:

Who first proposed a colony in the New World to help England’s debtors have a new start in life?

Which Spanish explorer traveled through Georgia searching for gold?

Which group of people could become colonists in Georgia according to its charter?

Which group of Indians lived in the area where Oglethorpe led his Georgia colonists?

Which famous ship transported Oglethorpe and Georgia’s first colonists from England to the new land?

Which group of settlers settled Ebenezer and New Ebenezer?

What were the major sources of discontent with Georgia’s early colonists?

Why was South Carolina so please to have Georgia become Great Britain’s thirteenth colony?

What was the first fort built by the British in Georgia?

How long was Georgia a charter colony?

Define mercantilism.

Explain the primary motives for European exploration in the New World.

Explain why Fort King George was established.

Review the map in the book regarding Hernando de Soto’s expedition across the south on page 108.

Know the following people and why they were important using your notes and textbook:

a) John Martin Bolzius

b) William Stephens

c) Mary Musgrove
d) Dr. Samuel Nunis
e) Chief Tomochichi
f) John Wesley
g) Robert Castell
h) Robert Jenkins
i) Hernando de Soto
j) Dr. Thomas Bray
k) John Reynolds

Be able to explain why each of the four groups was excluded from settling in Georgia as a colonist (blacks, lawyers, liquor dealers, and Catholics).

Know the three major motives for European exploration.

Know three reasons for the founding of the colony of Georgia.

Be able to explain three of the restrictions placed on Georgia’s colonists by Oglethorpe, or by its charter from King George.